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About Us
Learning should be fun! 

FACILITIES

play ZONE

visuAL MEDIA LAB

amphitheatre 

kids LOUnGE

mONTESSORI LAB

Birthday Party Hall



Why should 
choose us ?

Near to your door stepNear to your door stepNear to your door step

International curriculumInternational curriculumInternational curriculum
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Art & Craft ActivitiesArt & Craft ActivitiesArt & Craft Activities

Safe and Secure EnvironmentSafe and Secure EnvironmentSafe and Secure Environment

♫ Naturally lit & Ventilated Class Naturally lit & Ventilated Class 
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♫ Lush Green Open Garden forLush Green Open Garden for
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water pool activitywater pool activitywater pool activity doll makingdoll makingdoll making

Aerobic danceAerobic danceAerobic dance

drawing & drawing & 
paintingpainting

drawing & 
painting

rOLE PLAYrOLE PLAYrOLE PLAY clay modelingclay modeling
activitiesactivities

clay modeling
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hand strengtheninghand strengthening
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hand strengthening
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